Retire your test tubes.
Automated **Serial Diluter** dispenses diluent accurately and reliably to the sample.

High purity disposable **Serial Dilution Bags** eliminate the laborious preparation of test tubes.

**The Serial Diluter is an innovative device to enable simple, fast and accurate execution of serial dilutions for bacterial counts in food safety testing.**

**Order a test device now:** www.inlabtec.com

**Saves you time by eliminating**
- washing, filling, sealing and autoclaving of test tubes
- need for volume control after autoclaving
- need for storage of the prepared dilution tubes
- manual handling of test tubes and caps during pipetting
- manual mixing

**Key benefits are**
- Great time savings by eliminating the preparation of test tubes
- Improved consistency by automatic mixing and dilution
- Enhanced workflow efficiency from ergonomic product design and methodology
- Cost savings even at low sample numbers
- Short payback time on initial investment

Simply by pressing a button, samples in the **Serial Dilution Bags** are rapidly and homogeneously diluted.

At the end of the process - used bags are simply placed in the **Bag Shell** or can be directly disposed of.

New: Inlabtec Serial Dilution System.
Faster and up to ten times less expensive than serial dilutions using test tubes.